
EBA Meeting Minutes  

11/4/2018 

Present: Jack Esser, Brigitte King, Jeff Sellner, Maria Anderson, Sejal Patel, Jeff Thome, Bryan Walz, 

Michael Francis, Dave Young, Jim Foley, Rob Emerson.  

 

Opening team store: Will put on website and advertise (coordinating with the High School boosters). 

Brigitte to connect with Jen Gage from Boosters.  

Unfiforms: Sejal Patel will be in contact with Coach Butler to order hats for uniforms to get best pricing.  

Open House: 11/11/2018 at The Cages; Brigitte and Sejal will do sign in, Jack Esser’s wife will manage 

food, Rob Emerson, Jim Foley, Jeff Sellner, Jack Esser, Bryan Walz will work in cages. Will have flyers 

(Brigitte to print). Will bring old uniforms to open house and give away. Rob and Jack Esser to bring 

items for the raffle. Jack Esser has raffle tickets and name tags.  

BINGO: Raised $3500.00! Ticket sales were down due to not being able to sell online but still a good turn 

out.   

Recruiting: trying to reach out to new families, especially in-house and younger families, to get new 

members on the board.  

Winter training: more classes and more responsiveness when things sell out. Our classes are only for 

Eagan players. Looking to possibly offer catching classes free of charge. Looking to emphasize pitching 

and catching in off season.  

Continued priorities for this year: 1) Player skill development, 2) Coach competency development, 3) 

Create a culture of success, fun, and engagement program wide. New priorities: Engage and expand In-

house program, continue to work on facilities, and refine tournament.  

2019 Partnership with The Cages: Jeff Sellner and Jack Esser will continue to work on this contract to 

cover CBO, tryouts, winter training, prospect and throwing camps, etc.  

In House: Needs a new leader. Bryan Walz shifting away from in-house. Rob Emerson/Bryan Walz will 

meet with some individuals who have expressed an interest in being involved.  

Tryouts 2019: Difficulty finding a dome for tryouts. 9U and 10U will not use the dome for tryouts. Tee 

time for outfield and running, possibly infield. Second tee time at The Cages for batting and throwing.  

New tournament team: Brigitte King, Tamara Langeberg, Bryan Walz, and Jeff  Sellner met a couple of 

weeks ago. EBA needs to take more ownership of the tournaments. Bryan Walz: Eagan Tournament 

Director. Will take contractors out of concessions. Need board, coaches, others involved in Eagan 

baseball tourneys. For example, will try not to schedule away tournaments the weekends of Eagan 

tournaments. Site directors (board members, others) will help manage specific sites.  More help from 

people on the board to step in and help out. Will contract with one person (rather than two) from last 

year. Looking for a contractor (hopefully same as last year) to be there Friday through Sunday, with less 

work leading into tournaments (Bryan Walz will do a lot of this support before and during.) Also looking 



at using new app through Sports Engine. Brigitte King is coordinating with Sports Engine staff for more 

information on this.  

Brigitte King will work on sign-ups for away tournaments. Matt Carruthers will work on sign-ups for 

people coming to Eagan tournaments.  

Steering Committees: Need to expand volunteer opportunities.  In house, facilities, tournament are 

possibilities. Will identify other possible committees and will advertise; hope is to find additional people 

to fill board positions in future years. 

Registration: Brigitte is working on registration to have available 1/12/19. Will need input from Sejal 

Patel and Jim Foley for numbers and uniforms.  

Facilities- DHMS Update: Pipes cut, everything is sized out. Just need to put roof on (wood and standing 

seam metal top, fascia). Progress pushed back due to rain, etc. but things progressing. Facilities for 

2019: In-house fencing, other requests for 2019 (both travel and in house). Also need turf magic crew 

for DHMS fields (regrading, etc) and new equipment boxes.  

Finance update: 2019 budget needs to be done before registration can open. Jeff Sellner is working to 

complete budget. Identifying equipment needs in order to budget. Jeff Sellner also reminded board of 

EAA’s new check writing policy; if buying something, let Jeff know what you are buying or ordering 

before it is ordered.  

12U travel discussion: 11AAA will be Cooperstown team, regardless of who is on 12AAA. Still need to 

discuss how to handle Omaha in order to have enough players. May look to have end of season tryouts 

starting in 2019 for 12U only to prevent ongoing issues with this. Also will help facilitate fundraising for 

all teams. In parent meeting Jack say that 11AAA is Cooperstown team (regardless of 12AAA team). 

Volunteer need:  Someone knowledgeable to go through catcher’s gear in shed. 


